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HEW BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

hard 0. Badger Publishes a Fine Co!- -

Itotisn of Practical Books.

ON THE WE-- A TRAIL," ISMISS BROWN

of This noma lire Are Laid on
r Hear the Famous ladlaa War

Trail "When I Was Csar,"
a Raaslaa .Novel.

From the press of Richard G. Badger
ws hsve received quite a number of books
of poetry of various subjects. Among them

re: "A Spray of Cosmos," by August
Cooper Bristol, a collection which shows
ths writer's keen appreciation of torr.s of
nature's transformations and habit . In
ths first poem in the book, "The

God," the writer has painted some
yery pretty and appealing word pictures.
"Rellahes of Rhyme" Is a ' collection of

ocma by James Lincoln, whose inspira-
tion comes from the events of the present
day, a number of them being echoes of

vents In the Boer war. They are short
In lengtn, but expressive In sentiment. ,

(

The world hath Its pleasures
' For oi.e little day,

' The world hath Its sorrows,
They soon speed away;

, But Love hath its Joys, "
.

Forever they last.
And love hath Ha woes
Until Time la past.

Is a selection from the "Potpourri Spice
and Rosaleaves," by Miranda Powers
Ewenson. The book Is a datnty volume of
vers which has been very appropriately
named as the wide range of subjects and
the treatment thereof form a potpourri of
literary spice and rnseleaves. "Souks by
the Wsyslde" la the title of a book con- -
tslnlng more than loo poems and a front

portrait of the author, William J.
Fisher Ths author teems to hove Im-

parted to his verso a strain of refreshing
naturalness expressive of the faith, the
hope snd chsrlty snd the constant looking
toward God of a man who is trying to sea
and find ell the good he ran In this world,
as expressed dn the following stanxa:
Though dark be the rfouds In the heavens,
Cheer up. llttls hearti do not rlRh.
For In the bright lap of the morning.
The angels of hops softly He,
1A waiting the beckoning fingers
Of sunbeams, hid high In the sky.

"Sonnets of the Head and Heart" Is the
title of a little book of sonnets by Jacob

rarren Beach. ' It has been the writer's
aim to Include only sonnets in this col-

lection, the longest one being "In the
Forest of Arden," which has an echo of
Roaettl about It without detracting from
the poet's own Individuality, and Its at-
mosphere grows upon the reader as it de-

velops Into a defense of love snd poeaie.

"On the We--A Train," by MIhs Caroline
Brown. The revolution was a trying time
for peaceful settlers In the west, snd, Miss
Brown's romance, the scenes of which ere
laid on or near the famous Indian war
trail, pictures the struggles and triumphs
of ths pioneers snd the British and Indian
atrocities. Ferrtby's people are all massa

rreaarlbsd By eminent physicians tor ever,
work, and nervonsnees. Pro
wtiwd absolutely purs by laadlng chemists
ef Assertee sad Europe.

Dtllcieut, Harmless, lavlgorstlnj.

Discount SaJe
U to M per cent on Books, Stationery.

Games and Leather Goods, Poker Bets
and Playing Cards.

Bale closes Saturday.

ISO Farnam Street.

be reere4 traa as at a 4ia
teWeeat..

BARKAL0W BROS.

1612 Faraan St

cred by Indians, the girl herself escaping
slone Into the forest, and afterward taken
In a canoe to the Jesuit mission at O Poste.
Meantime her sweetheart, Lancaster, has
also escaped from his Indian captors and
has come- - awsy after many wanderings
and disasters to O Poste, the colloquial
name given to Fort Bsckvllle on the
Ouibache. During the Christmas fete
given by the British officers in the old fort
he, a prisoner, tends the fire, while Ferrlby,
unknown to him through her strange cos-

tume, reigns as belle. One of the strang-
est things In fiction, the meeting of these
two lovers after months of adventure and
suffering, neither recognising the other.
The story comes to Its logical, happy con-

clusion soon after the capture of the fort
by George Rogers Clark. It is simple,
straightforward, varied In Interest, full of
vigor and heart snd a faithful picture of
the wilderness beyond the Alleghanles.
Max Klepper's illustrations are uncom-
monly good. , Published by Mccmillans.

"When I Was Caar." a romance by
Arthur W. Marchmont. The hero is an
American cltzen who bears a great

to the Russian ctar. The min-
isters conceive ths idea that this would
make him a valuable person In a certain
conference that, was to take place with
pennons suspected of nihilism. ''There was
a lovely Russian princess under S cloud,
snd, true to his native born Instincts, Mr.
American Immediately proceeds to fall In
love with her. Plot follows on plot. There
are arrests snd escapes snd all kinds of
"action." There Is sn American news-
paper man In violent pursuit of "copy,"
who" is even willing to ibe sacrificed to
Siberia that ho-- may be able to give his
news "local color." Frederick A. Btokea
company, publishers.

"The K K K," by C. Wj Tyler-T- he
author has been judge In a court with
criminal Jurisdiction for many years, and
tells his story with the courage and con
viction of "one who knows." The book Is
not "one-sided- " at all, but shows, on the
one hand, how eaeUy the vengeance of a
mob may be mUplaced, and, on the other,
how provoking the progress of a modern
criminal trial often Is to the patience of
those Interested. Published by the North
River Publishing house, New York.

"Free, Not Bound," by Katrlna Task
The scene opens In 1777, snd though we are
given ' a glimpse Into the life of those
times, yet it Is not in any sense sn his-
torical novel. It Is a book of beautiful
simplicity, with clear-cu- t, strong charac-
ters, be it the fascinating Elisabeth, the
strong, masterful David Dearford. the nar
row-mind- deacons or the old women
neighbors, "who lent their kindest service
to help the thing along." Published by
G. P. Putnsm's Bons.

"Symbol Psychology," by Rev. Adolph
Roeder This book is a remarkable study of
the meaning of myth and folk lore the
symbols by which man has been en-
lightened snd Instructed through all ages.
Published by Harpers.

"Rips and Raps," by I de V Matthew- -
man, author or "Crankisms" The "Rips
snd Raps" are not very lengthy, but are
appropriately Illustrated and some of them
extremely pointed, there really not being a
dull one from cover to cover. Frederick
A. Stokes company, publishers.

"The Laws snd Principles of Bridge,
with Oases snd Decisions, Reviewed and
Explained by. Badsworth." Q. P. Put-
nam's Sons, publishers.

"The Magic Forest," by Stewart Edward
White, author of "The Claim Jumpers,"
"The Blued Trail." etc. This book has a
very fascinating style and will Increas
the Interest of children snd others In na-
ture. There are several full-pag- e Illustra-
tions In color, also numerous drawings and
sketches scattered through the book. Pub-
lished by the Macmlllan company.

"The Devil's Letters to Mary Machine,"
written by 'Himself." These letters are
said to be written direct from Inferno and
cover many subjects. They are written' in
a "fatherly" spirit and are addresaed to
"My Astonishing Mary," "My Incompar-
ably Egotistical Mary," "My Petulant
Mary' and many other moods that Mary
might probably have Indulged In. Pub-
lished by Interstate Book company.

"Fanny Burney" (Madam d'Arblay). by
Austin Dobaon. This Is one of the ''Eng-
lish Men of Letters" series published by
the Macmlllan company. The work con-
tains an Interesting sketch of the Burney
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loss

this
its use the girl is safe from

Girl " Too
mDab Mm. wish to thank yon for the help nnd benefit

hare, received the use of E.
and Liver Pills. When was 17 years old to lose my
usual good Father said too hard, but the doctor

different and tonics, which by the without relief.
one day in the of Mrs. cures, and the

mine, decided give
trial. did not say word to the doctor i

bought it myself, and took to directions for two months,
and that that all left me, was my
old sell once more.' E. n E. I2d St., 111.

family. It has notes, index and other fea-
tures that make of very pleasing snd

book.

"Over the Border," a romance by Robert
Barr. This book Is gotten up In a very
pleasing and attractive way. It 'Is divide!
Into four parts "The Girl," "The Man,"
"The Journey" and "The and
will doubtless And many devoted readers.
Published by Frederick A. Stokes company.

"The Foe of Compromise and Other Es-
says," by William Garrott Brown, pub-
lished by Macmlllan company, Is series
of four essays "The Foe of Compromise,"
"A Defense of American Parties," "The
Task of the American Historian" and "The
Great Occasions of an American Univer-
sity." The first three have appeared prior
to this In the Atlantic Monthly and the
fourth has grown out of an address given
before the Harvard Memorial society In
December, 1901.

i

"The Bhip of State," written by "those
at the helm." This book belongs to the
Youth's Companion series and consists of
Interesting articles by President Roosevelt,
Thomas B. Reed, John D. Long and others.
There are numerous portraits snd

Glnn ft Co. are the publishers.

"PetronUhv by U.
This romance opens st that, to a

girl,, very exciting time, Hal-
lowe'en. ; ,

Hemp seed,-- sow thee;
Hemp seed, grow thee;
And he who will my true love be
Come after me and show thee.

the path was not always strewn
with roses, he came, and the story of his
coming makes a very lovely romance.
Doubleday, Page & Co.

"Rhymea from a Roundup Camp," by
Wallace David Coburn. The Illustrations
are by the well known cowboy artist and
faithfully and vividly Illustrate the cow
boy life. G. P. Putnam s Bons,

EAGLES SETTLE IN NEW NESJ

Omaha Aerie No. 88 Formally Opeaa
Its Kew Clab Booms to Its

Members.
i

Certainly In the fashioning of their new
nest the Eagles have had access to the
cave of Aladdin and to his
outfit and have been busy enlarging and

rubbing the ring whenever
anything seemed necessary. Last night
was ths nest-warml- of the Eagle's club,
which In addition to the old quarters now
takes In the basement, first and second
floors of No. 107 South street,
the Koester Marks building. To the
warming came also all of the. thousand

of Aerie 88, and with everyone
a friend or two, so that there was a fitting
celebration for the new quarters. The
evening was given to an informal reception
and Inspection of the club,
and flowers for the women and a ball.

No. S8 began Its career In 1898, with fifty
members, having partial use of Myrtle hall
In the Continental building. From there

moved to the top floor of the
location, where has been three years.
Last summer the lodge room was refitted
and a check room, pantry and an ante
room were added. Now a lease of ths

for five years has been secured and
about days ago work was begun in
fitting for the club. The bath rooms
Installed In the basement are among the
best In the city. There are two tubs and
two showers In tiled with
tiled floors and pressed metal ceilings. The
walls have marble and mirrors.
There Is also a locker room for the gym-
nasium and the steam heating plant with
which the club has been fitted. The en-

trance to the club is on the first floor, where
a secretary's office snd smoking room has
been furnished. Back of this Is the bil-

liard room with a Millard and a pool table.
At the rear Is a well equipped gymnasium
with complete apparatus. Dr. Ford of the
Young Men's Christian association Is to
conduct a class here, and more If de-

manded. The second floor holds the csrd
rooms snd lounging places. The club will
be open every day and under the
charge ot Secretary C. E. Allor..

The present officers of the lodge are
Frank Brown, worthy paat president
George West, worthy president; Jule
Althaus, worthy vice president; D. H.
Christie, worthy chaplain; Dan Cannon,
worthy conductor; trustees, Joe Bonnen- -

berg, W, H. Gunsolus and Gus Stephen.
The committee who had the disposition

of the guests In charge was composed of
Messrs. Sonnenberg, Allen, Stephen, Gun-solu-

Ford. Hill, Hubanks, Riley, Althaus,
Dresner, and Cannon.
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Mothers of young girls at this period of life, or the girl herself, are earnestly Invited to write
Mrs. Plnkham for advice all such letters are strictly confidential; she has guided in a motherly
way thousands of young women; and her advice Is freely and cheerfully given.

School days are danger days for American girls. Often physical collapse follows, and it takes years to recover
the vitality. Sometimes it is never recovered. Perhaps thev are not over-caref-ul about keening their

dry; through carelessness in this respect the monthly sickness is usually rendered very severe, lhen begin ail-

ments which should be removed at once, or they will produce constant suffering. Headache, faintness, slight
vertigo, pains in the back and loins, irregularity, of sleep and appetite, a tendency to avoid the society of others,

are symptoms all indicating that the organs that make her a woman need immediate attention.

Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has helped many a , young girl over critical period. With it they have

With proper young
A Young Chicago Studied Hard."

PnntHAM: I I
through Ljdla Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound

I about I suddenly seemed
health and vitality. I studied

thought prescribed I took quart
Reading ptper Pinkham's great finding
symptoms described answered I I would Lydia K. Pint-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound a I a I
it according regularly

I found I gradually improved, and pains and I
Loxooa Sinclair, Chicago,

It a
desirable

Return"

a
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BINGHAM NOW IN THE LEAD

Fifteen Votti Ahead of Broadwell for

Diitriot Court Oleik.

CONTEST OF BALLOTS STILL IN PROGRESS

From Morality of Fifty-Thre- e Demo-cratl- e

Candidate Drops to
Rear of Ills Repub.

llcan Opponent.

At noon yesterday the contest between W.
W. Bingham and Frank A. Broadwell for
the office of clerk of the district court had
changed so that Broadwcll's original plu-
rality of fifty-thre- e had been wiped out
and Bingham had fifteen votes to his
credit, the latter gaining eighteen votes In
the Fourth precinct of the Third ward and
three in the Third of the Third.

During the morning Broadwell gained one
vote, which gave him' six votes, all told,
but when the Fourth of the Third and the
Third of the Third were counted Bingham
gained eighteen' voteS'fn the former and
three In the latter, being- - a total of twenty,
one, and giving him scored It on the right
side of the ledger, fof'the first time since
the contest began.

Evidences of very queer methods on the
part of the election officials lii the Fourth
precinct of the Third ward were noted on
six of the ballots. The electors evidently
had cast' their ballots ' by the use cf a
black leaded pencil, while opposite some
of the names marks had been made with a.
blue pencil.

Controversy Over Ballots.
The morning hours were spent In con-

troversy over some mooted ballots. These
were marked Irregularly and the question
at issue was whether these marks consti-
tuted identification marks and whether
they should be counted.

The markings were of several kinds.
For Instance, on one ballot there was a
note to the effect that the elector had been
disabled and had procured assistance from
the election officials In getting his ticket
together.. In another the elector had placed
a cross In all the circles at the top of the
ticket and had then placid another oppo-
site Broadwell's name. In another ballot
the elector had made his cross In the circle
opposite the rlame of the republican party
at the top of the ticket and had then put
another cross opposite the name of Judge
Bulllvan, candidate for the supreme court,
end hsd then erased It. In still another
ballot an elector had put a cross opposite
the names of eight candidates for the
office of distrlot judge snd had afterward
erased one of these, sines he could vote
for but seven. '

Leaves Iatentloa Obseare.
Another ballot had been marked by plac-

ing a cross opposite the circle denoting the
republican party, and then the elector had
placed five pencil marks through Bingham's
name.. The question was then whether he
Intended to vote for Bingham or to cross
out his name.

Judge Vinsonhaler ruled that where there
was a single erasure on a ballot It would
not be thrown aside, but that If there were
two or more the ballot would, be discarded.

The eight questionable ballots over which
this discussion had ensued were then re-

viewed by Judge Vinsonhaler and he de-

cided that five of them should be counted,
as follows'

Two for Broadwell In the Eleventh pre-
cinct of the Second ward and one for Bing-
ham; one for Bingham In the Seventh of
the Second and one for Broadwell In the
First of the First. This gave Broadwell
three votes and Bingham two, being one
vote in BroadweU's favor, and as he had
five his lead was Increased to six.

Of the other three votes which were dis-

carded Bingham had two and Broadwell
had one. The court still has one more vote
under consideration and will announce his
decision in connection with It later on.

Bankers Reserve Annual.
The Bankers Reserve Life company held

Its annual meeting of policy holders Wed-
nesday. The official annual report shows
the most prosperous year in its history.
The report showed the tatal Insurance In
force Decembr SI, 1&3, was t6,911,0oD; new
business written and paid for during the
year, t'.i.K8.0iO; net tncrettae in assets, 6;

total invested assets, t'jue.7ll.W; death
loes paid, $8,uu, with no unpaid lostes or
obligations ot any kind. The board of
directors elected the following officers: B.
H. Roblson, president; R. C. Wagner, sec-
retary; J. P. Latta, treasurer; R. L. Robl-
son, vice president; W. O. Preston,
vice president; W. O. Bridges, M. I).,
medical director; W. F. Mllroy. M. D.,
esaisiant medical director; John A. Demp
ster, superintendent of agents.

' Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have been

reported to the Board of Health during the
twenty-fou- r hours enaing at U'jon inurs--

"fiVrtha William Matthews. 1904 Miami,
boy; Frank Clement, 27 Houth Ninth, girl;
Albert Anderson, 1313 South Twenty-fourt- h,

boy; Mann, too Bancroft, girl.
Deaths Thomas Tooth. St. Joseph's hos

pital, home Elm Creek. Neb., 7; Mathlas
Kaiser, inirteenia ana uoage streets, ss,

oal-Stlrri- Revivals.
The greatest revival In the history of the

People's church is now in progress, under
the leadership of Kev. Charles v. . cavtdae.

through
the peculiar dangers of school and prepared for healthy womanhood.

" Miss Pratt Unable to Attend School."
" Dkab Mrs. Piikham iI feel It mr duty to tell all young women how

much Lydia E. Pinkham'a wonderful Vegetable Compound has done for
me. 1 was completely run down, unable to attend school, and did not care for
any kind of society, but now I feel like a new person, and have gained seven
pounds of flesh in three months. I recommend it to all young women who saffer
from female weakness. "Miss Alma Holly, Mich.

Thortsands of such testimonials prove that Lydia R. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound Is the ono sure remedy to be relied upon at
this important period in a young girl's life. Look for the bottle
with Lydia 12. Pinkham'a face on it, and accept no other.

FORFEIT If eaonoi forthwith prod nee the origin! letters and slgnatores
dots milmnnuili VUCB will proTS meir bdsoiuis

fiastor. Six weeks have passed since the
sermon and with each nlsht the In-

terest has mounted until now It has reached
a high pitch of enthuslamn. The iervices
will be continued as long ss people swarm
to the church and so many are oonvlcted
at the altar and acknowledge their conver-
sion. Jules Lumbard is In charge .of the
music.

WESTERN DIVISION IS HIGH

Raral Service In This Section t'om-mead- ed

at Washington, Says
Superintendent Rathboae.

Superintendent B. B. Rathbone of the
western division rural free delivery has re-

turned from a week's visit to Washington.
"The purpose of my visit," said he, "was

simply to talk over affairs of the division.
I found that the Poetofflce department was
ready and anxious to extend us every pos-
sible facility for the Increase of the serv-
ice and that the western division already
takes high rank In efficiency with the other
divisions. A short time prior to my visit
to Washington we were granted an Increase
in our clerical force here, and we are now
able to keep abreast with the work. We
have a force of six clerks now at work In
the office. The rural free delivery service
Is now In a better shap than ever and It Is
growing very rapidly In popular favor, and
the department wants to do everything pos-
sible to Accommodate the demand for In-

creased service and routes. These new
routes will be added when the requisite con- -
ditlons are compiled with. After February
1 examinations for the position of rural
carriers will be mode by a board consisting
of the poetofflce officials at the county seats
from which the rural routes radiate. These
examinations will be certified to the rural
free delivery examining board at

and ellglbles selected from these lists.
This new feature relieves the special and
route agents from considerable work and

the appointment of applicants
where their services are needed, and leaves
the route agents to examine and report
upon the establishment of new routes where
they are needed and applied for."

Hotes from Army HeadqaarterS.
Leave of absence for one month has been

granted First Lieutenant Ode C. Nichols,
Thirtieth Infantry, at Fort Crook.

Private Andrew J. Knight, Troop H,
Tenth cavalry. Fort McKenxle, has beeu
ordered transferred to the hospital corps.

A naval recruiting party will visit Omaha
February 8, remaining five days, for the
purpose of gathering in a few additions to
the United States navy.

The commanding officer of the recruiting
rendezvous at Jefferson Barracks has been
ordered to send UJU white recruits avail-
able at that depot for assignment to the
Sixth United States cavalry. Ninety of
them are to be sent to Fort Meade, B. D.,
and thirty to Fort Keogh, Mont.

A general court-marti- al has been ordered
to convene at Fort Dea Moines January Hi
for the trial of such coses as may properly
come before It. The detail for the court Is
an follows; Captain Ross L. Bush, Twenty-fift- h

United States Infantry; First Lieuten-
ant Granville L, Chapman. Twenty-fift- h

United States Infantry; First Lieutenant
Basil L. Kit ten house. Eleventh United
Rtates cavalry; Second Lieutenant Douglas
Donald. Twenty-nft- h United States infan-
try; Second Lieutenant Donald D. Hay,
Twenty-nft- h United States infantry, with
First Lieutenant Frank P. Amos, KJeventh
cavalry, Judge advocate.

Try Steal Clothing.
m T A..(..n.. .nd T Y3i,rfHa nf Rnilth

Omaha are under arrest, charged with at- -
tempting to steal two pairs oi pants rrorn
the Omaha Clothing company's store st 1H14

Farnam street. Albert Kosentnal, proprie-
tor, alleges that Oulncey engaged the at-

tention of his .clerks while Hurris tried to
get out of the store with the pants, lis
was observed by one of the clerks, who
caught him and. with the assistance of two
other clerks and Mr. Rosenthal, held both
men until the police arrived. .

Marriage Licenses.
I'p to noon Thursdsy licenses to wed had

been Issued by the county judge to the fol-

lowing couples:
Name and Residence. Age.

Gustave W. Hawkinson. Omaha 28

Hilda Hawklnson, Omaha 21

Luther A. McDonald, Craig, Neb S3

Annie A. Hallberg, Oakland, Neb II

U K. Wedding Rings, tCdholm, Jeweler.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Lieutenant W. Vf. Reno, medical
U. 8. A., at Fort Crook, is aa

Omaha, visitor, registered at the Paxton.
Thoroas H. Goodman of Lead, Charles E.

Swain, Miss Bklggs of Denver, F. C. George
of Pasts, France; C. Berry, Sadie A. Ben-

nett of Lincoln, W. O. Brownlow of Wash-
ington snd M. R. Hobart of Rlverton are
at the Her Grand.

Mrs. T. A. Robertson and nurse of Mon-
terey, Mex., Mrs. Hauls Roberts ot iJead-woo- d,

O. D. Fielding of Holyoke, E. C
Barton of Vermilion. S. D., E. B. Cook of
Wayne and J. R. Chambers of Anaconda
are at the Paxton.

C. T. Kennedy of Abilene, C. A. Robinson
of Kearney. H. W. Enoe ot Denver, A. ti.
Robinson of Shelton, A. R. Keun of Falls
City. A. C. Tolmer of Alnsworth, J. B
Fltsgerald of Wiener and J. K. Stlcer vf
Oalona. Kan., are at the Millard.

President Skinner of the Chicago stock
yards, and the local representative of the
yards, A. H. Lee, have returned from the
Portland stockmen's meeting In Mr. Skin-
ner's private car. Magnet. Mr. Lee stopped
in Omaha, but Mr. Skinner continued
through to Chicago via the Northwestern.

Harry McClellaud. J. Burke, Charles W.
Meeker of luiperlal. C. L. Phillips of
laurel, F. Nelson of Niobrara, Charles
Pearse, A. C. Logan of Center. George
Balilnger of Bloomdeld. H. M. Weber of
Osalalla, Mrs. J. W. Oliver of Diets. Wye,
I..k.n ln.n nf Palmur, .1 M VlitAun t

and J. H. ti lattery of Buelum are
IRushvllle

gone their trials with courage and safety.
years

Pratt,

Washing-
ton

expedites

depart-
ment,

fenniDsnaaa.

BOOKS RUINED BY PUPILS

Many Reference Volume a lv Mutila'ed
at tie Fiblio Library.

PARTS OF PAGES LITERALLY CUT OUT

Miss Tobltt Dlaeovers Thla Mischief
lias Been Done a Wholesale

Plaa Wlthont Beln
Detected,

Clippings from bound volumes of St.
Nicholas are the style Just now among
public school children. Fortunate, however,
are those who already have provided them-
selves with a neat collection of such data,
for the supply la of course limited, and the
house which has so far furnished the
greater part of those In use, the public li-

brary, declares Its stock practically ex-

hausted end declines to supply Its patrons
further.

Two or three days ago the assistant li-

brarian In charge, of the children's depart-
ment in finding certain musical references
for school children found a neat rectang'--e

of airy Space Inserted in tho page in place
of the artlole wanted. ' A painful search
discovered that from these volumes run
ning back as far as 1876 a large amount of
tuch matter had been removed and also
specimens of a certain class of drawing.

"This clipping was dons by school chil-
dren," said Miss Tobltt, the 1'brarian.
"About two or three months ago the
teacher of music In the schools assigned to
each grade some prominent musician to
study. Reference matter of this sort writ-
ten in a manner useful to children is hard
to find, and we took especial pains to hunt
up references' for the use of the children.
I was very much annoyed when I discov-
ered that some of them had been deliber-
ately cutting these magazines. It Is not
only that the library files are mutilated,
and the older volumes are very hard to get,
but I am sorry to find that there are so
many who have no feeling for their com-
panions that they deprive them of the in-

formation by clipping, which all are en-

titled to. Clippings were also made of a
class of drawing of objects In close per-
spective, and I am of the opinion that the
children trace these and turn them In as
their own work. The clipping Is the worst
ws have experienced in five years."

Two of the moat important additions to
the library have just been received. Twenty
volumes of the Proceedings of ths Massa-
chusetts Historical society have been placed
In the geological department at, a cost of
$150. These contain matter dating back to
1710. The Universal Anthology, thirty-thre- e

volumes, has been added to the reference
library. This Is a compilation of three emi-
nent men a German, a Frenchman and an
Englishman, the latter Richard Garnett ot
the Royal library of the world's best lit-

erature. It is something on the line of ths
Charles Dudley Warner books, but has a
higher standing. The geneological depart-
ment has been presented with twelve vol-

umes by Rev. Luther M. Kuhns.

Money for Ceiling;.
rne Advisory board has decided to ask

tn9 clty council for an appropriation of
160 for a steel celling in tho new engine
house at Twenty-aevent- n and Jones streets

A BREATH OF PINC
BALSAM IN EVERY CAKE.

t 111 44 t.e ""V lf

. 1

on receipt of prlos UAI bl"BClAJUl lad

Kill Jt CO.. 1Kb rcu(l4S'. BUITOI
BEATON, a4 r.ru.m: ltts
lttk W.teMrs MtMCHANT, IMS s4 Wear4i
V.U , Ulk l4Kul S.

This celling was In the original specifica-
tions, but cannot toe Included without ex-
ceeding the appropriation of UMWO. The
board will ask also for authority to make
general repairs and point fire' engine
houses. . ,

UNION SERVICES

Charehes In Kansrom Park District
Vnlte to Condnct a Series

Mectlaa.
Members of the First Baptist, Hat. scorn

Park Methodist . Episcopal, Westminster
Presbyterian and St. Mary's" Avenue Con-

gregational churches met at the First Bap-

tist church last night in a ur.lon prayer
service, preparatory to the union evange-
listic Bervlces which are to be commenced
In the Hanscom Park Methodist Episcopal
church on Sunday night, January 31.

The meeting last night was well at-

tended. Committees on Christian work,
executive, finance, music, usher and adver-
tising met at the same time and talked
over the plans for their work.

The first services will held In the
Hanscom Park Methodist Episcopal church
and later will transferred to St. Mary's
Avenue Congregational church. The day
meetings will be held alternately at the
First Baptist and Westminster Presby-
terian chunohes. ,

The union services will be conducted by
Evangelist Ostrom and the muslo will be.
under the direct ruperylslop of A. . HUlls,
who comes to this city with Mr, Ostrom.
Another union prayer service will held
next veek in the Westminster Presbyterian
church.

Lectares on Mrs. Booth-Tnek- rf .

Colonel (Mrs.) Hlgglns of New Tork City,
head of the woman s reccue work of the
Salvation army, will lecture In the First
Congregational church at 8 o'clock to-

night. Her stibjfct Is to be "!!fe and Work
of the re 'Consul Emma Booth-Tucke- r.

The lecture is to illustrated by sixty-on- e
stereoptlcon views, glvlnir events In the
life of the leader from chlldhcod until her
death In October. Four moving pictures
of the funeral also will be shown.'

LOCAL BREVITIES

A permit hss been "IsFiied to 3. I Arnold
for a frame dwelling at Forty-eight- h
and Arbor streets.

' Yancey & Redman, Omaha contractors,
began work Wednesday laying cement and.
fireproof floors in the new federal building
at Norfolk. -

During the year 1903 there were 417 peti-
tions for divorce filed in the Douglas
county court and of these divorces were
granted to 403.

Eugene A. Benton and Joseph E. Benton,
medical practitioners doing business under
the firm name of Benton &. Benton, at Cen-
tral City, Neb., have tiled their voluntary
petition in bankruptcy in the United States
district court. Liabilities, 175.06; assets,
67.4fv

' ....
The new clocks for the Union depot will

be put in place by the Howard Clock com-
pany some time during the coming week.
They will kept in order by the company
furnishing them. The old clocks which
have heretofore been In use have proven
unsatisfactory.

Roy Harold and Frank Nelson, charged
with stealing overcoats from patrons of the
Durant Fir company's dance laat Satur-
day night at Washington hall, were hound
over in the sum of ho6 each In police court.
George Frost, also charged with the same
offense, proved an alibi and was discharged.

A special meeting of the Mount St.
Mary's Reading circle has been announced
for Sunday at o'clock. The feature of the
meeting will be the address on 'The Bt.
Bartholomew Massacre," by Rev. peter
Gannon. Thla will be preceded by the usual
Shakespearean lecture ' and discussion.
Father Gannon Is said to an eloquent
and powerful speaker.

M And HARFINA Indls-LY-K,

pensable lor havlnf,
M shampoo, to keep tho hair
aad board In fino condition, and
to removo and euro dandruff.

Women ffi- -

highly aa a hair wash, (or
II anatlvo purposes, (or

tho eradication of black
boada, pimples, freckles,

tnotn patch, liver
spots to stop hair
falling and to make
the skin softs clear
end beautiful

Children
la their baths are i
much benefited by

its itae( aa keeps
the pores open and

the skin free from
blemish.

Babiesra
healthy If waahed with HAR

FINA. the best toilet and com
plexlon soap In the world. Pre'

vents chafing.

Laiayeue Street, Hewark, . J.
tnd a book telling new to have beautiful

and tomptoxlnn,seritforto.sumpto
ouver postage, by Hay Special lies Co.
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HARFIPf A SOAP, sold st lead!ngdrurrlsts.I8o. per eske or t cakes for Uafled
by

Free Cake Harfina Soap
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